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PHI BETA KAPPA ELECTS THREE
Scholarship
Col. W. W. Watson
Fraternity Elects
Home On Leave
Hewson, Seibels, Baker Colonel W. W. Watson former
At the last meeting of Phi Beta Business Manager of the UniverKappa the following were elected: sity visited his home at Sewanee
Harry Morris Clabaugh Hewson, during the past week. Colonel
Jr., 97.10 in 5 semesters; Gus Lay- Watson was recently promoted from
fette Baker, 92.68 in 5 semesters; Lt. Colonel to a full Colonel.
and Edwin Grenville Seibels, 90.18
He is a graduate of the Citain 7 semesters.
del and recieved his commision
Harry M. Hewson, Jr. is a Junior there. When called into active serand comes from Charlotte, N. C.
vice two years ago he was first
He is a member of Blue Key, ODK,
stationed at Camp Forrest and was
and the ATO fraternity.
then sent to Camp Lee, Virginia,
Edwin Grenville Seibels comes
from Columbia, S. C. and is a Sen- where he commanded the Ninth
ior in the University. He is a mem- Regiment of Q.M.R.T.C. He is now
ber of Blue Key, President of So- on special detail for the Quarterpherim and is a member of the SAE masters Corps to examine and plan
for the supply of those colleges and
fraternity.
Gus Layfette Baker is a Junior Universities which will house the
and lives in Winchester, Tenn.
Army reserve in July.

New Series Number 0 6 2

Dr. LeGrand Guerry
Accepts Chairmanship
of Endowment Campg. Philadephia Alumnus
Annual Meeting
In Charge of Drive For Colum- Speaks At College
Scheduled For
bia, S. C.
Tom Evans Talks To Students April 28 and 29

BOARD OF REGENTS TO MEET

It has been announced that Dr.
Tom Evans, serving as "Dollar- To Discuss Control By Navy
LeGrand Guerry of Columbia, S.
C. has accepted the chairmanship a-year" man, deputy State Director,
The Board of Regents will meet
of the Living Endowment Campaign 0 P M , Division of Contract Distrihere at the University on April 28
for Columbia, S. C. Dr. Guerry is bution, addressed the students
and 29 for the purpose of inspectone of the University's most dis- of the University of the South, on
ing the University and discussing
tinguished alumni and one of Se- Friday, April 23.
matters concerning the Navy's dowanee's greatest boosters. He is
Evans who was president of the mination for the coming year.
a noted doctor with a world wide Philadelphia City Charter Revision
This is the second time that the
reputation as a surgeon. He is a Committee, is president of the MerBoard of Regents has met this
member of the American College of chant & Evans firm, also of that
year as they meet in October, April,
Surgeons and holds other member- city, but has retired from most of
and June.
ships and honors. While at Sewa- his activities with these companies
This Board is made up of the
nee he played on Sewanee's first to devote the greater part of his
following men:
football team. He was a tackle on time to his job as deputy State
L. Kemper Williams, D.C.L., Newthe 1891 team. He is a member of Director.
Orleans, Chairman.
the SAE fraternity and of Phi Beta
Evans, commissioned as captain, Alexander Guerry, D.C.L., LL.D.,
Kappa.
held a distinguished record in the Sewanee, Tenn., Vice-Chancellor.
Sewanee is fortunate in enlisting gas section of chemical warfare in
Rt. Rev. Frank A. Juhan, D.D.,
(Continued on page 5)
France during World War I. He
Jacksonville, Fla.
began his distinguished military Rt. Rev. James M. Maxon, D.D.,
career at Sewanee Military AcaMemphis, Tenn., Chancellor.
demy, and from there trained in Rt. Rev. Charles Clingh am, D.D.,
New Jersey and Georgia. An alumLouisville, Ky.
nus of the University, Evans took Rt. Rev. R. Bland Mitchell, D.D.,
his B.A. degree in 1903, and is a
Little Rock, Ark.
member of the SAE fraternity.
Rev. Thomas Carruthers, M.A.,

Seven Army Reserves Called
Major E. Kirby-Smith Debate Team Loses
Decorated In Africa To Georgia Tech

Brings Total
Called In Past Three
Weeks To Thirty

Born at Florence, S.C., he conD.D., Nashville, Tenn.
The war department made a re- Last Friday, April 17, the Debate
tinued his work at Sewanee by tak- Rev. Malcolm W. Lockhart, M.A.,
port the other day that President Council met in deep secrecy to
ing post graduate work. While in
D.D., Jacksonville, Fla.
Seven additional students of the
Edward N. Barclay presented match words with the team from
the
banking
business
in
Chicago,
Rev.
William S. Turner, B.D.,
awards to two United States officers Georgia Tech. The topic of dis- Army Enlisted Reserves have re111.,
he
studied
law
at
night
in
the
Winston-Salem, N. C.
and five enlisted men. These cussion was: "Resolved that the ceived their orders to report for
Illinois
College
of
Law.
In
1907,
he
John
H. Shelton, L.L.B., Dallas,
awards were presented in recogni- United Nations establish a perman- active duty during the past week.
was
admitted
to
the
Illinois
bar,
and
Texas.
tion of their service during nine ent federal union with power to Those called are: Paul M . Hawlater in 1912, he was admitted to Benja'min F. Cameron, L.L.B.,
months they spent in the African tax and regulate commerce, to main- kins, Berkeley Springs, W. Va.;
the
Philadelphia bar.
Meridian, Miss.
negro republic.
tain a police force, to settle inter- William M. Bayle, McKeesport,
Major
Crawford Johnson, Dallas,
Governor Earl of Pennsylvania,
The presentation was made at a national disputes and to enforce Pa.; Guerney H. Cole, Jr., MidTexas.
in 1937, appointed Evans as chairfarewell ceremony for an army such settlements, and to provide for dleton, Ohio; O'Neal Barden, Louisman of the Philadelphia Charter Mr. Vernon Tupper, Nashville,
ville,
Ky.;
Frank
Kautz,
Cincinnati,
the admission of other nations which
engineers unit.
Ohio; Charles Karsten and Ralph Commission. Prior to that, in 1931, Tenn.
The regiment sailed from Liberia accept the principles of the union."
he became president of the Mer- This Board is the governing body
Roscher.
for an unannounced destination un- Jim McKeown opened the debate
for The University of the South.
(Continued on page 5)
This brings the total number of
der command of Col. Charles S. by introducing the first speaker for
Ward, while Col. A. A. G. Kirch- the affirmative, George Skipland Enlisted Reserves called into the
off remained in Liberia in charge of from Georgia. Tech He was answer- army within the last three weeks
ed by John Ash, first speaker for to thirty. Only four Enlisted Reother army units.
serves remain in the college.
Scrolls for the Order of the Star the negative. Moss Shephard was
out heavy, official looking envelopes
By BLAND MITCHELL
#
—
of Africa were awarded to Major the second speaker for the affirmabut these persons had an air of
The other morning I went into
Edmund Kirby-Smith, Sewanee. tive. The second speech for the
sadness about them, and as I looked
the post office bright and early just
Tennessee, plans and operations of- negative planned by Kurt Adler was
at one of these missives I saw
as the morning's mail—two huge
ficer; and Col. A. A. C Kirchoff, not given as it had not been ap"Greetings from the President." I
sacks of it—was being carried into
Glendale, California, commander of proved by McKeown. The final
, r .....
1 1 T 1 T» 11 t turned away and left such persons
Lt. Govan visited the Mountain the forbidding cubby-hole, b ull of
tally was 2-1 for Gorgia Tech.
. .
„
,
.
,
(Continued on page 5)
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to their sorrow. But by far the
this week on route to Camp Robin- joy and hope I shouldered my way!
. .
. ,
.. ,
,
,
. .
, majority of the assembled students
r ,.
son, Little Rock, Ark. Lt. Govan
to my box, fully expecting it to be wore expressions
.
.
,frustraof
r deep
was Assistant Professor of Politics
crammed full of billy-doos for me.tion, which deepened noticeably as
at the University of the South until
Imagine my surprise then when not time crept by and nothing appeared
he
was inducted into the Army in
St. Andrew's School handles the
one, not even a little letter, awaited for them.
clarinet, while Pat Bradley, also of October of last fall. He graduated me. Nothing daunted, however, I
I had not a mirror with me, or
S.M.A. keeps the drums under con- from Fort Benning, April 15 as a decided that it was only a.question I would surely have noticed much
trol, ably assisted by Burr (off and Second Lieutenant in the infantry. of time before I would have to go the same expression in my own
He will report to Camp Robinson, home and get a basket and carry
The casual passerby at the Un-on) Reeb. Filling out the reed
face. M y thoughts pursued more
Little Rock, Ark. on April 27 for away all my mail. Anxiously peer10I
i on any Wednesday, Saturday, section is "Scat' 'Ryder also playand more a depressed course, as I
ing through the box into the dark
active service.
a
id Sunday afternoon will surely ing the clarinet and working the
thought over the possibilities that
recesses of the Post Office I saw
"ave heard the melodic strains of alto saxophone on the side. David
(a) my existance had been forgotletters
hit the glass of all the boxes
Tuxedo Junction and other classics Bell also gives out with the jive SCARBROUGH ELECTED
ten, (b) anyone who might have
PRESIDENT OF SOPHERIM around ours, but my own remained written to me was either very sick
°' jive issuing from the Auditorium on the trumpet.
empty. Surely, I thought, there
38
Sewanee's own super-dooper
When interviewed by a PURPLE
or dead, and (c) I might as well
has
been some mistake. I paced up
rc
On Thursday night, April 22nd,
5 hestra goes into another practice representative, Business Manager
be in the same condition, for all
and down the floor, waiting, wait^-session. Organized about a Mac Gray said that in addition to the Sopherim officers for the coming
anybody else cared. In fact I being, waiting. While thus engaged
came very discouraged.
"
ago by Bob Bridges, the or- the engagement in Happy Hollow, school year were elected. George
I began to notice the crowd around
ion is at present getting in several more were in prospect for Scarbrough was unanimously electSuddenly my heart leaped within
me, also waiting for the letter that
ed
to
succeed
Gren
Seibels
as
presifor their first engagement, in the near future in Winchester, with a
me!
As if propelled by an unseen
never comes. The air was puncHollow on April 27th.
possible spot at the Maxwell House, dent. John Worrell was secretaryhand
the
long awaited letter landed
treasurer succeeding George Scar- tuated at intervals by shouts of
^ed by Bob Bridges, first saxo- Nashville. "I should like to add",
brough who has held that office joy, as some lucky student pulled in my box. The world about me
Mone, the organization stars such Gray said, "that we are in this
forth from the inky blackness of seemed to take on a rosy-tinged
during the past year.
Sw n
' gsters as Mac Gray, boogie mainly for the enjoyment we get
his box a missive enclosed in a dain- glow. Twirling the combination
°ogie artist, with Deerinforth and out of it. Our organization has
ty envelope smelling faintly of on the box, trying to recall the dim
Uc
kett of Sewanee Military Acad- arrangements of over thirty num- in", and "Bugle Call Rag", which sweet perfume. Others danced mad- ,long-unused numbers, I reverantly
^y holding forth on the trumpet bers in our repertory, with really equal those of any of the big name ly up and down waving checks wildretrieved the letter from the box.
~ Deerinforth doubling on the super renditions of "Tuxedo Jun- bands. The public is invited to any ly in the air. Still others pulled
(Continued on page 5)
r l t a r . Hartley "Bell hailing from tion," "Cherokee," "Keep-a Knock- and all practice sessions."

Send Me A Letter

Lieut, Govan Visits
Mountain On Leave

Basin Street Chamber Music
Uni.-Academy Band
In First Engagement
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No Lily oi the
Field'

/ /

By JULIUS BARCLAY

We owe our country, especially in time of peril, every sacri-

Last weekend turned out to be fice and an effort to do better work than ever before. Do you
quite a tremendous one for everyone believe the student body as a whole is making these sacrifices
here. As a matter of fact, Charlie and striving to do better work?
Trippe and Rube Meade will tell
you that it was not at all bad in
DEAN BAKER: "Our students are to be commended for maintaining
Chattanooga. Seems that Rube
their poise under unusually trying circumstances and for apply,
ran into his buddy who likes coling themeslves diligently to their studies when many of them were
lege boys so well that he insists
facing the probability of being called into the service in the imon buying them liquor, hotel rooms,
mediate future."
steaks and such, and expects abMR. HALL: "Yes. As a whole I think the morale and behavior of the
solutely nothing in return. This
student body has been amazingly good. I am not sure that the
rather mysterious person was unstudents have made any sacrifice to purchase war bonds or to do
known to Buster and one can't
particularly good work."
blame him for being that there were
DR. WARE: "The students as a whole are improving in all their efforts,
no strings attached and the two of
but as yet, they do not fully realize their duty to their country,
them accepted the Phantoms inand consequently are not making those sacrifices and efforts exvite. They proceeded up to his
pected of them."
suite of rooms to find quite some
DR. BRUTON: "In some respects, yes. They are thinking about their
several others already partying.
future life more seriously, thus there is more math enrollment
Introductions were impossible since
than ever before and physically they are doing a better job,
no one knew anyone else. The
On the other hand, I have more cuts than usual, which shows
first thing Buster spotted was a
they are just taking Math hoping they will get by."
box, and a rather large box at that.
MR. LONG: "I take my hat off to them for doing the job so well under
Seeing it was empty, he grabbed it
the circumstances."
and took it into the other room.
LT. GOVAN: With this backing from our faculty we ought to remember
Meade swears that Charlie was
that our job here is most important in that we are in a better
going to fill it with liquor and bring
position than those in the armed forces to keep the fundamental
it back to the mountain but he got
purposes of this war in our mind and thus insure a lasting peace,
interested in other things and forand therefore to work happily and diligently.
got all about it. At any rate the
boys had quite a good time and
looked it Monday morning.

At the beginning of the year of publication the annual frayed hope
was expressed that the student body consider the PURPLE not as a
newspaper but rather as an organ through which it might express itself.
But back to the mountain where
This is the only tenable excuse for its existence since any idea of news
quite a party took place too. As
from a weekly publication in a university as small and as close as Sewaa matter of fact it is generally
nee is unthinkable, in fact-impossible. Whether the PURPLE has succeeded
THE STORY THUS FAR: position; despite her tender years
agreed that Mid-Winters had nothI can't say, though I doubt it, since there is so wide spread the fear of
Farky, the working lad, and Milli- and delicate condition, Marlena
ing on this weekend. The person
print and the peculiar idea that one must be endowed at birth from
cent, the heiress, have just discover- strove with grim determination to
who had the most happen to him
above (or from below) with a mysterious power known as journalism.
ed a new-born passion they are save Farky, her source of informawas no doubt Cow Cole. Friday
bearing toward each other while on tion. And right well she strovei
So many of Sewanee student offices and honors are simply honorary
night he called up his frail in Mida weekend party on her estate. Se- for scarce had poor Farky's foot
and when concerned with actual effort amount to little more than elecdleton and before his three minutes
cret agents however, on top of plac- slipped on a moss covered rock
tion that this editorial is in appreciation of one of the moM thankless
were up he found himself thoroughing an infernal device in Farky's amidst the raging torrents of the
jobs in the college, being a member of the PURPLE staff, that handful
ly engaged to marry. That wasn't
car, have employed glamorous brook wherein they were, when she,!
of persons whom the editor manuvers, into producing a PURPLE at
so bad but the very next noon he
Marlena to ferret certain informa- with coy reluctance and amorous
'each publication date; proof readers, reporterts, columnists, and the
got a call from his father telling
tion from Farky, who is a ship yard delay, clutched him to her and
business staff. Week after week for an entire year they have worked,
him that he had been called by the
worker. At Marlena's sudden ap- dragged him to the nearest bant;
written, and created, and for a most critical audience. Usually there
reserve. This called for a celebrapearance. Farky's passion for the Slowly, slowly, he opened h i
is at least the possibility of becoming (I don't say rising) editor or busition, of course, and since Cow is
fair Millicent is swept aside only wondering eyes, only to have them
ness manager but this year they knew that this was their last in college
never one to avoid a party any
to be replaced by an overwhelming rest upon Marlena's beauty leaning
for the duration, but they have worked hard and continuously for the
time, he felt that this time he had . ,
,
,
,
, over him. Naturally he could not
mere love of the game.
the right to throw one to end all. infatuation for that seductress, and |
. '
While throwing his party he also ,
,
. j .
. o - ; control his emotions (as well she
v
her charm. At that moment Sir!
started throwing the cubes with a -r,
. , , and
, TT
• i.t. /A/r-ir
,.>s knew
he couldn t and she melted
Reginald
Hyacinth
(Millicent
.
.
.
few of the boys and a very hot
., ,
v "
,
,
_, ! into his eager arms; her warm moist
cook. At least Cow found out the
spoiled sister) approach oer the i
, , ,
..
,
ington.
The
Periscope
is
focused
By KURT P. ADLER
cook was hot before many minutes ,
,H E STORY.
„ T- 1 • i lips reached down to his; and for
on
a
bill
recently
passed
by
ConWITH
T
Our course in physics under one
had passed and he had twenty five lawn, a shot rings out, .barky sinks determined
- , , , - . to possess her. Hesi-|
THREEr^r\ nvr ! tating,
of Sewanee's best professors—well, gress, the Public Debt Act of 1943. less with which to buy the engage, . CHAPTER
,
-Kin™
i* arky this
all .away
. . allfrom
. . . Marshewas
pulled
him
This bill was designed to raise the
who couldn't use a few extra pointsgentle
reader,
not think
ment ring. A tear falls on my to Ohis
knees.
. . .doNOW
GOthat
ON for
\ anJ instant, only long enough to
—has inspired us to use "The Peri- constitutional debt limit from #125,- typewriter at this point for Cow is the desirable Marlena was unaware assure
lena washerself
his onlythat
desire
was
he and
washecomscope" as title for this and future 000,000,000 to $210,000,000,000. It leaving tomorrow and it is going to of duties and the perils of her
(Continued on page 5)
columns. Immersed in the ocean was the first bill President Roose- be the saddest day of the year.
of present-day confusion we shall velt allowed to become law without Good old Cow Cole!! To those who
focus our instrument on some ob- his signature. And here is why: knew him he was friend, father,
ject of particular interest and try Attached to this bill was a rider brother, Betty Brainard, and all in
to bring it closer to us. If the image 'repealing the President's order limit- all, a prince among men. Farewell,
By GREN SEIBELS
•
formed by our lenses seems to thej ing salaries to $67,200. You may Cow, Farewell. (Now is that two
observer that of a hostile thing, we remember tht this salary limitation buck debt cancelled?)
"The gray, insistent feeling of kindergaren politics; the manushall send our verbal torpedoes formed part of FDR's stabilization
war
has washed now into the lives facturers of luxurv articles who
The Delt house was the scene of
Congress leaned over
against it. If the object appears to j program.
of
most
Americans. . ."—Life (April swear (in full-page ads) that their
much gaity. Two Sullins girls
be friendly, we shall close in for I backward in carrying out those caused two Sewanee boys to have 19, 1943)products are essential to the morale
better inspection. And we shall points of the program related to the best weekend in quite some time
"Our stability is but balance..." of war-workers and war-worried;
take care not to "shoot first and ; wages. Its inconsistency in allow- and Mel Goad had a date who —Robert Bridges (1929).
civilians; the "Four Delicious Freeask questions later". (Note that we ing 2000—3000 of the nation's high- convinced us all that Christmas
Enthusiastic and intelligent de- doms—the War that Refreshes!
have adopted the royal "we" in con- est paid to escape the sacrifices ne- comes in April and not December. votion to the winning of the war type of journalism that tries tl
formity with OUR fellow- column- cessitated by war is therefore all She had a most remarkable suit- is a good definition of Morale. This explain, describe, and promote tl*|
ists. Sewanee is a swell place to • the more glaring.
case. All you had to do was men- subject is so hackneyed that we war in\erms of everything but wa|
learn to become an intellectual snob
The bill became law on April tion the fact that you were thirsty, have hitherto hesitated to touch . . . There is no lack of enthusiaiH
—see Miss Johnny for rates.)
12th, the date of the start of the or you wanted a cigarette and she upon it. But recently we have be- evidently. But let us not congratuI had better get back to business Second War Loan Drive. If the would reach in the magic bag and gun to suspect that a whole lot of late ourselves too heartily u
before you think this is going to be President had vetoed the bill, the produce the desired item. Nool effort is being spent, consciously that; most adolescents have enjust one more "funny" column. Treasury would have been seriously was in his glory with the strains of and unconsciously, in useless and thusiasm to spare. In addition t0
(Maybe you'd like that? Sorry— embarrassed in its effort to finance Lunceford saxes on "For You" and occasionally detrimental activities our incontinent and indiscrimioii
too much competition in that field.) the war. In his message to Con- the soft strains of "Baby Look at and attitudes under the guise of enthusiasm, we require large quao*1'
As I was saying, I am hunting for gress FDR consequently protested You" floating all over the place.
patriotism. There is no scarcity of ties of sober and stern intelligent
interesting objects, things that are against the use of riders as a means
Vardell and Peon had late dates examples of what we mean: HollyPrior to our entry into the ^H
confused, controversial, and which of circumventing the Executive's and arrived to pick them up just in wood's idea of timeliness, which usAmerica's
praiseworthy
lead^
seem to need some analysis. Yes, veto power. And he made it very time to see Ticky and Jake Wetzel ually takes the infuriating form of
fought to argue America out of
thanks for the suggestion. My I clear that, had he had any choice driving off with them. Poor George devoting 20 per cent or more of
state of complacent
sights are already trained on Wash(Continued -on page 5)
(Continued on page 5)
every movie to insulting lectures on
(Continued on page 6)
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"Hit" Parade Continued

TRACK SQUAD MEETS TULANE, ALA.

Several weeks ago this editor started searching for worthwhile material
for an editorial for each issue. If something had not happened to raise
the student's interest, an editorial was omitted, but this is no longer so.
Right under our noses is the best material for sport's editorials than
could ever be thought up by anyone—and that is the work of those
connected with the Athletic policy of the school. These men went along
in their work with no notice whatsoever, or at least very little. Little
By TED SANFORD
did we stop to think of their value because things ran too smoothly.
BAYLOR PRACTICE MEET
Of course we may have thought them wrong about some things—•
Sewanee emerged victorious from
that' human nature— but always when we got to know them better,
a
practice
meet with Baylor Military
The KA-Delts added another
The Phi's barely squeezed past
we saw the immense and indespenisible value they were to Sewanee.
Academy
on April 20, 72-36. The
scalp to their string by licking the
Coach Clark and Coach Moore came into view as being two of this the Preachers on the strength of a
victory
was
decisive to say the least,
Phi's to the tune of 2-0. Pitching
class ,and this week we consider another whose work has equaled their's sixth-inning rally, to take their first
three-hit ball for the KA-Delts was the Tigers winning n of 14 first
in respect to efficency and thoroughness—His name is Dr. Bruton, win in two starts. .The Theologs
Bardin, while Bair tossed for the places and tying for the twelfth and
physical Educational Instructor of the University, Tennis Coach, and took an early lead and never relinPhi's. The KA-Delts took an early entering only one man in many
I say all around because he is liked from quished it until the last half of the
a n all around good fellow.
lead in the last of the second, and events. We are not gloating over
his students in his Math classes down to the boys who take Phys. Ed. fatal sixth. Both teams made a
added to it in the last of the fourth. our victory over a prep school, but
under his leadership. He has instituted a system for'rounding the boys number of errors.
it does raise hopes somewhat with
In the first inning, neither team The nearest a Phi came to home
into shape at a time when their condition means everything to our
plate via the bases was when Sper- respect to the coming big meet of
country; he has worked unceasingly in his effort to maintain a balanced got a man across the plate, the
ry Lee landed on third, after hit- the year, April 24, with Alabama
exercise program which will not only aid the war effort, but also the Theologs retiring three up three
and Tulane. From the following
down, and the Phi's nearly the same ting a double, but he died there
boys in later life.
list of Sewanee point winners in
way. The second inning found both when Gass struck out.
j "Doc" seems to have earned the reputation of being tough both in
the
T. P. I. and Baylor contests
teams scoring two markers, T. San- , In the first inning, the Kappahis Math classes and on the athletic field, but at all times he has been
some
idea can be formed of the
ders led oc for the Theologs with a Delts retired four up, three down,
fair with the people he has worked with. There is not a boy on the
Purple
squad's strong and weak
walk, but Morris flied out to Giesch. with Gass the only one to make first.
campus who cannot honestly say that he is lucky to come into contact
points
as
they venture forth to meet
Kershaw singled and Sanders made The KA-Delts fared little better,
ivith a man like this and that he is a better man after it.
Tulane
and
Alabama.
second. Hicks struck out, but Mc- with Kochtitzky and Fears getting
• Many times it has been said that we have a fine Athletic department
SUMMARY
for BAYLOR
Clelland singled bringing in San- on base. In the last of the second,
here, and it can only be said because we have instructors like Doc.
100-yd dash Elebash (10:3)
ders and Kershaw. Cook singled Bair walked Horton, Harbison, and
Bruton to lead us in the necessary task of physical development.
Barclay.
on an error, but Hulbert was thrown Carpenter to load the bases. "Duke"
220-yd dash Elebash (23:4).
out at first to retire the side. For Gilliam struck out and Bardin
880-yd run Sanford (2:12) Worthe Phi's Lee led off by flying out walked, bringing in Horton, for the
rell.
to McKeown, but Flynn got to sec- only run of the inning.
One mile run MacGowan (4:58.
ond on an error and then stole third. In the third frame, there was
5)
Roberts.
By DAVID WILLIAMS
Giesch flied out to Hicks and Wet-no score on either side, but in the
120-yd
high hurdles Judd (17:2).
We could hear these words rezel made first on an error, bring- last of the fourth, the KA-Delts
220-yd low hurdles Judd (27:6).
peated over and over again as we
ing in Flynn. Bair doubled, but scored their last run of the game.
Sewanee's golf team, composed
880-yd relay Not Run.
sit around some old pot belly stove
Wetzel was caught between third Tex "450" Roscher tripled to lead
listening to the old timers recall of Wetzel, Yates, -Johnson, and and home, but McClelland slipped off, but Horton flied out to Lee. Mile Relay Calder, Bair, Sanford
some of the plays and players that O'Donnell,, soon journeys to At- in the mud and Wetzel made it Harbison walked and stole second, and Elebash (3:43.6).
Broad Jump Calder (19' 9").
stood out in their minds as they lanta to take on Tech in a match home for a Phi run. Gass flied out but Roscher held third. Carpenter
on
the
27th.
It
is
hoped
that
a
Discus Goelitz (115' n ^ " ) .
told and retold the same story
to end the inning.
singled and Roscher made it in
second
match
will
be
played
on
the
Pole
Vaul Mead (9').
over and over again.
In the third inning, the Preachers home to score the marker. Sanford
following
day.
Later
on
in
the
Javelin
Smitherman (150' 4^4").
One old timer looked up with a
broke the tie by getting two more j flied out and Carpenter was called
season,
Tech
will
play
a
return
Shot Put 2nd Goelitz.
sly expression on his face as he lit
runs and holding the Phi's to none. out for leaving the base too soon,
-*his pipe, and started off, "Remem- match here on the mountain.
Martin led off with a walk and then ending the inning, and the scoring.
Sewanee
meets
T
P
I
on
May
1st
ber when Ty Cobb hit a ball in that
stole second. Sanders reached first Final score, KA-Delts 2, Phi's o.
1922 season to deep center and the with a return match scheduled for on an error, and Martin made third.
center fielder picked it up on one the near future. Negotiations are Bair, the Phi^ pitcher, tried to catch
man singled and Flynn tried to
bounce, tossed it over the second being made with Mississippi, Ken- Martin off third, but his throw was
make home, but was put out. WetOn Saturday, April 10, Sewanee
baseman's head as Cobb went tear- tucky, and Auburn, since Alabama. wide and Martin came in. Morris
zel singled, sending Kirkman home won a track meet over T.P.I. 65-52.
#
ing around the bases. The second
singled, bringing in Sanders, but and Bair flied out.
The meet was frankly closer than
baseman dashed madly after the
Kershaw flied out to Meador, to
most of us anticipated and the
In
the
fifth,
the
Preachers
were
ball, but the pitcher had already
retire the side.
held scoreless and the Phi's leaving squad hopes to make it more depicked it up and flung it to third,
Donald S. Palmer has graduated
In the fourth inning, both sides
cisive later on when the two schools
but so low that it could have been fr.om recruit training as honor man scored one run apiece. Hicks and the Theologs with only a one run
meet at Cookeville. Whether or
mistaken for a bowling game. of his company at the U. S. Naval McClelland singled for the Theo- lead. In the fatal sixth, the Theo- not they can remains to be seen.
Madly the center fielder once again Training station at Great Lakes, logs, but Hicks was forced out at logs got no runs and the Phi's ran Sewanee won 10 firsts to 5 for T.P.
chased after the ball as it bounced Illinois. He has been selected to second. Cook hit a Texas Leaguer hog wild. They scored six runs, I. Honey Elebash and Critch Judd
off the stands and just as he was attend one of the Navy's aviation for a single. Hulbert was thrown three of them with two away. In were outstanding for Sewanee, Eleabout to throw it, some old lady raidoman schools, through a series out at first, but the runners ad- the seventh, the Theologs went bash winning the 100 and 220 yard
stitting behind the Athletics' dug- of tests given the 130 men in his vanced. Martin singled, bringing out to tie the score if possible and dashes besides running the anchor
out stuck her head out and holler- company.
in McClelland, but McKeown flied they almost did it. Had it not been leg with the victorious 880 relay
ed," 'Hey, Connie Mack, where's
out to Gass to end the inning as for Kershaw's getting put out to team; and Judd winning both hurhe p-oing to throw it now?' "
unmercifully. They gave him the far as the Theolog's chances scor- retire the side while trying to steal dle events and tying with Fort for
A laugh echoed around the room Bronx cheer and the bird as only ing went. For the Phi's, Lee led third, they might have. As it was, second in the high jump. Ken Macand as it died down Old Jim Par-the Dodger fans can give the bird. off with a single on McKeown's only Sanders and Tourigney scored for Gowan won both the mile and two
sons slapped his tobacco stained Old Case had been getting the bird error of the game. Flynn singled, the Preachers to make the final mile runs. Just how much Frank
hand on his knee and began in his so much of late that he decided to forcing Lee out on second. Kirk- score 10-7 in favor of the Phi's.
Walker, who has been called to aclow bass voice: "Yeah, I remem- do something about it. As he steptive duty, will be missed can be
seen from the fact that be won the
ber, but do you remember when ped up to home plate in the first
440 and ran the 3rd leg on the 880
the famous combination of Tinker inning the fans let go with a barrelay team. Smitherman in the
to Evers to Chance pulled off dou- rage and Casey calmly stepped
During the past week the Softball finitely be second division material, javelin throw, and Calder in the
ble play after double play for the aside and turned to the crowd as
thus making this year's race be- broad jump, accounted for the reCubs? Well, it seems that when he bowed and took off his hat. At schedule has been hard hit by the
tween the ATO's and the Kappa maining two Sewanee points. Calthese boys were good they were this moment a bird flew out and Old Man Cold and Rain. As this
Sigs. Here is another team that was der also ran the opening leg of the
unbeatable, but when Evers had circled around the field while the is being written the standings have
picked for the second division,- relay.
a
n off day everybody sitting in the crowd roared. Yes, Casey struck not changed in any way to effect
even by their manager who still
" r st base section took to shelter out, but the crowd no longer the leaders. The Phi Gams with
As expected Sewanee was weakest
won't admit that the Scarlet and
as
if there was an air raid going booed. From then on Casey was Mel Goad leading them still hold
in
the field events. T. P. I. won 35
Green will finish in the money.
°nOne smart sports writer their favorite and when he got a the edge even though they are tied
of their 52 points in the field. SeThey undoubtably are the dark
thought of the bright idea of giving hit the next inning they simply by an ATO team which still has to
wanee failed to place in the pole
l e
prove its power when it means stiffer horse of the league at this stage of vault, shot put, discus throw and
" combination, when Evers had tore the place down."
the game and if things go wrong
a
bad day, a new name. So the next
Yes, we can hear I remember competition. The ATO's for the
only managed second in the high
for either of the leaders they seem
a
y appeared this line in the write- when—almost in any part of the past two years have not had great
jump.
the best bet and it can be certain
U
P of the game, 'Tinker—to Evers country we go today and to us teams, but both Jim and Bee VarSUMMARY for T.P.I.
that "Brooklyn" Williams will take
~-to Hell—and—gone'."
voungsters it gives us a grand feel- dell have made the most of what
100-yd dash Elebash (10:3)
advantage of any midtake the leadthey
have
had
and
as
a
result
have
ing
to
know
that
some
day
when
Barclay.
"Well it's getting late, but I
ers may make. The KA—Delt ag220-yd dash Elebash
(23:2)
tell about the time old Casey we are too old to take part we canwelded a fighting team with a spirit gregation has dropped considerably
that
can
hardly
be
equalled
by
the
sit
back
around
that
old
stove
and
Walker.
le, when he was playing for
in estimation of the "experts" since
440-yd run Walker (55:00).
^
struck a bad stump in tell our friends that we remember other fraternities. If it were not
(Continued on page 4)
for Goad the Phi Gams would dels
(Continued on page 4)
hitting and the fans rode him when—!

Over
Mudded Down - - - Victors
Baylor 72-36
Phi's Nose Out
Preachers 10-7

KA-Delts Shut
Out Phi Delts 2-0

Remember WhenPurple Golf Team
To Face Georgia Tech

Tiger Cindermen
Whip T. P. 1.65-52

Palmer Graduates

SOFTBALL HIGHLIGHTS
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It has been about two weeks since destined to go both from this club liams will match wits and look
', received a letter from you. It was and others. The Theologs and the for an opening that may benefit
written sometime in January. Sin- Phi Delta Thetas and Mighty SAE's their ball clubs and perhaps take
cerely hope I will get one to-mor- seem a pretty good bet to bring up
—From March Issue of Sewanee mark from 3,000 feet with a dead row. I don't know how many of the rear of the league since the them to Nashville to play the witK|
motor. The next day I took two
PURPLE, 1918.
my letters you have gotten but I Outlaws—Sigma Nu outfit has drop- ner of Vanderbilt. Regardless o{]
March 3, 1918 cross-country trips at an altitude lave tried to write several every ped from the league due to thewhat it may look like all four wifil
William Palmer Flying in France. flight of 12,000 feet. It is somewhat week.
calling of most of their men by the have worries in one way of another?
Letter from Bennetsville Boy to his chilly up there. I had a bad motor
Goad and Reeb still face the pos-'
I certainly do wish I could be at armed services.
Mother. Six Hours in Air with that I had to keep coddling and iom,e to-night and sleep in my own
Goad, Vardell, Reeb, and Wil- sibility of losing more to the Army?
nursing to keep it going, consequentBad Machine.
Ded. One never knows what home
"I don't know very much com- ly it took me a good while, thirty means until he gets away on anFIRE—WINDSTORM—CASUALTY
pared to these men over here, but minutes, to get up to where I other continent, where it takes
LIFE—BONDS
I canflycircles around ninety-eight should have gone in fifteen mintues. months instead of days to get mail,
I
have
moved
to
another
field,
percent of the fliers in America"
The Home of Insurance Service
and absolutely no chance to get
says Mr. William Palmer in a re-where I am flying a higher power home. But, mother you and papa
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines
cent letter to his mother. "I get machine, the smallest type of mach- wouldn't want me to be home now
all kinds of fresh air. The trouble ine with a powerful motor. You can when my country needs me, would
Office Phone 2249
V. R. WILLIAMS, I
is, I get too much, and if a man climb almost straight up for several you? I know that you think with me Residence Phone 2235
Winchester, Tenn.
is not in good physical condition, hundred feet.
that if a man is in physical condition
he is apt to faint or get dizzy from Have had an awfully hard day; it is up to him to get into the branch
Have been in the air six hours and of the service in which he can do
acrobatics."
that
is equal to about eight hours most good. Mother, write as often
When the U. S. first entered the
of
plowing.
For the last two hours as you can and tell everybody else
war Palmer left school and enI
had
the
worst
machine I ever saw. to do the same. Everybody on the
tered the Aviation Corps. Thus he
The sensational new Porch and Lawn Furniture!
The
wings
were
all out of line and other side of the Atlantic seems
was one of the first American fliers
to be sent to France where he is I had to work every minute to keep homefolk. I have not received
now in the American Flying Corps. it in line of flight. It would not your Xmas box yet, so I'm afraid
have been so bad but I was leading a submarine got ahead of me that
His letter follows:
a formation of five machines and time.
The finest assortment in the South . . . bought months ago before manuMARCH 14.—Dearest Mother:
facturing stopped. Wrought iron tables, chairs, gliders, settees :: ::
every time my machine would tip
—It is now about six-thirty and
over and swerve off it would throw March 21—Saw Jim Frank Lyles
supper is over. You all keep askthe other four out of position. A the other day. He is here at the
ing me to write about myself. There
fellgw was up in another machine cadet barracks; has just passed the
seems nothing to tell; at least the
taking moving pictures of us. If French Breret test which is about
The smart new settings will thrill you. Still a good assortcensorship is so rigid I can't. But
ment of sofas, lounge chairs, tables, etc. very modestly priced
you see any pictures of five mach- the same as our R.M.A. (Reserve
I would not take anything for what
ines that look something like bull Military Aviator). I have moved
I've learned and seen since I came
See it when next in Chattanooga
dogs flying in a V-shaped formation, up one step in the flying game.
over here. Ifinishedup my acrobaHave
a
machine
assigned
to
me
you can imagine that the leader is
tics a few days ago. I won't tell
now that no one else canfly.Am
your boy.
you what I did as it would scare
doing combat work and advance
you but it is not dangerous and no When I got to a place about forty formation flying. It is great sport.
one is ever hurt; it is very necessary miles from here I happened to look Did I write you that General PershSeventh and Broad, Chattanooga
for a man to know it when he goes at my gas guage. It showed about ing and Secretary Baker inspected
over to the front. It saves lives. The three-fourths of an inch of gas only. this camp not many days ago.
ground is the airmen's worst enemy. You should have seen me leading
I went to a dance given by the
I finished up landings a day or sothat formation a race for home.
Red Cross girls at the base hospital
ago—spirals and landing for theMy gas was completely gone when
near here Monday night—did not
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
I got here. I just missed having have much of a time, as the dancers
Organized 1857. Opened for Instruction 1868
to make a forced landing.
were not very good, but the refreshWe are Specialists in
Mother, I'm doing nothing but ments were fine. On the way back ft Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent stone
Collegiate Work
buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for its
jabbering about flying and it can- our truck driver got lost and but healthfulness.
not interest you all very much be- for our flight over the country and
Cleaning and Pressing
cause you don't see any of it and consequent knowledge of the roads, ft The year is divided into two Semesters and a Summer Session. The
Second Semester of 1942-43 begins February 6.
Modern Equipment
don't hear anything except what I don't know when we would have
Fire-Proof Building
you read in the paper, and half gotten home. Did I tell you that ft Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S. M.A.,
of that the writer probably knows I received a cake sent by Cousin
W. F. YARBROUGH
and B.D.
very little about. But I wish you Magie Key from Scotland? With a
ft For Catalogue and other information apply to
could see your sonflynow, I don't heart full of love to all. •
ALEXANDER GUERRY, Vice-Chancellor.
know much compared to these men
Your devoted Son,
over here, but I canflycircles around
WILLIAM.
ninety-eight percent of the fliers
in America. I wish Winfree and TkACK MEET
Horace could be with me. I get
Suppliers of School
(Continued from page 3)
all kinds of fresh air. The trouble
Kitchen and Dining Room
is that sometimes when you are up 880-yd run 2nd Worrell.
Including Glassware
For Efficiency and Satisfaction
so high you get too much, and if
Silverware and Chinaware
Oone mile run MacGowan (5:02.
a man is not in good physical con- 3) Worrell.
CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE
dition, he is apt to faint or get dizzy Two mile run MacGowan (11:34.
doing acrobatics.
5) Roberts.
Coalmont, Tennessee
120-yd high hurdles Judd (2:17.

SOMEWHERE IN FRANCE -1918

INSURANCE

DRIFTWOOD
WROUGHT IRON
S T I C K

R E E D

ffi BBOTHE

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH

Sewanee Barber Shop

Mountain City Stove
Company

Washed Coals

COAIMONT COAL & COKE COMPANY

1).

Men's Furnishing - School Supplies - Stationery - Fruits
Fountain Supplies - Groceries - Vegetables - Meats
Drugs - Pipes - Tobacco - Cigarettes - Candies

220-yd low hurdles Judd (2:27.
4).
880-yd relay Calder, Bair, Walker and Elebash.
Broad Jump Calder (20J/2 ft.).
High Jump 2nd Judd and Fort.
Javelin Smitherman (151' 7").

"Everything for the Student"

MAY DAY FESTIVAL

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
HARRY E. CLARK Manager

«;::«;n»n:nwn»::»™^^

Philadelphia Uniform Co. INC.
MANUFACTURES OF

Uniforms, Military Clothing
Caps and Equipment

On Monday, May 3rd, a May
Day Festival will be held at the
Sewanee Public School. The
program, which includes folk
dances and stunts, will begin at
2:30 p.m. An admission charge
of 15c will be made to help pay
for the costumes.

SOFTBALL HIGHLIGHTS

||||||!||m

EVERYDAY

COLONIAL COFFEE
AND

COLONIAL FOODS
SUNDAY T O O

(Continued from page 3)
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they have lost their star Hobson
to the Army, and many more seem
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The Motor Mart

SEWANEE SCARLET
(Continued from page 2)

" A B " GREEN

PHILADELPHIA ALUMNU
(Continued from page 1)

Clark and Tex Roscher didn't have
COMPLETE REPAIR S1SRVICE
CAS—OIL—AUTO ACCESSORIES
a look-in. But Roscher and Percy chant & Evans firm in Philadelphia
SALES—FORD—SERVICE
Bennett didn't care for they imper- In the latter part of 1941, Evans
Phone 4051 sonated Sigma Nus for two hours was appointed to work with Orvill
TAXI
with a very tricky dance routine. H. Bullitt, and Dr. Thomas S,
Frank Walker and date had Gates, in his new position as despring training for next fall's foot- puty State Director of 0PM.
ball season and Jack Blackwell was
A. F. JACKSON, PROP.
cheer
leader. Ken Prindle was imSEND ME A LETTER
GENERAL REPAIR WORK
personating a ghost for the better
(Continued from page 1)
ATLAS TIRES AND ACCESSORIES
part of the time. Et cetera, etc.
BATTERIES - S - WRECKER SERVICE
GASTON SWINDELL BRUTON
All my ceaseless vigil was going to
PHONE 3 0 5 1
DR. L E G R A N D GUERRY be rewarded at last. Someone knew
I was alive. But it was only a
(Continued from page 1)
the support of such a distinguished false hope, as suddenly the letter
of Wisconsin; 1925-27 Assistant
BY ROY T. STRAINGE, J R .
man in her drive for a Living En- vanished out of my hands. I turnThis professor of mathematics Professor at Sewanee; 1927-29 and
dowment and he is indeed grateful ed around and saw my box-mate
1930-42, Associate Professor at Sethat Dr. Guerry should volunteer avidly reading one of the afore- was born in Newton Grove, North
wanee
,and since then he has been
mentioned faintly perfumed mis- Carolina in 1902; the son of a
for Those Who Want the Best his service. Although for the mo- sives. I became dejected, thinking Methodist minister; his youth was acting as Professor. All of his
ment the Navy has selected Seteaching has been in mathematics.
wanee as a center for officer train- of the unfairness of it all. I did not spent in North Carolina. He atR. H. BROCK, Distributor
His athletic career has also been
ing the Living Endwoment Cam- lose hope, however, but all to no tended Tabor High School and
TEXACO and FIRESTONE PRODUCTS
full;
he has participated in college
paign has become even more vital avail. The lights in the Post Office Lumberton High School, graduating
Cowan, Tennessee
basketball,
track, football, tennis,
and necessary if the liberal arts uddenly snapped off, all the rows n 1919. His Freshman and Sophoin
which
he
won many letters, and
tradition is to survive the dark of boxes were plunged into Stygian more years in college were spent at
years after the war, and if it is to darkness, and with the rest of our Trinity College, now Duke Uni- handball. He has been coach of
Compliments
be carried on for those students who fellow students in misery I walked versity. His Junior and Senior our Tennis team since 19.25; Director of Intramural Sports, 1931McDowell Ice Cream Co. remains to continue the liberal arts slowly away, my heart heavy with years were at the University of 39;
Director of Physical Education
sorrow.
I
arrived
at
our
eight
o'
North Carolina, where he received
curriculum.
AND
clock class only a half hour or so his Bachelor's Degree in 1923. since 1931; and Acting Director of
MAJOR E. KIRBY-SMITH late, and was handed a cut for my Dr. Bruton stayed there another Athletics since 1942.
trouble.
Dr. Bruton's hobbies and interyear and received his Master's De(Continued from page 1)
WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE
American forces in Liberia.
The sad events of the morning ;ree. During intermittent periods ests are wide and varied. He is a
Major Edmund Kirby-Smith, '36, prayed on my mind during the rest he studied at the University of Wis- coin collector, a bridge enthusiast
went to the University for three of the day Why should a privileged consin; he received his Doctor's De- (he has written a series of newspaper articles on bridge). He has
DRY. GOODS, GROCERIES, SHOES, HATS
years and then went to the United few of us hit the jackpot, while the ree there in 1932.
FURNISHING GOODS, ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES States Military Academy and gradutraveled
widely in North America
The
bulk
of
Dr.
Bruton's
college
rank and file, the great proletariat,
MAGAZINES, KODAK F I L M S
ated from the latter in 1939. He gets an empty box for its trouble. and graduate work was in mathe- and Europe. He is especially interFIRE INSURANCE
is also a member of the SAE fra- I have been noticing this for quite matics; however, he had a well- ested in language and semantics;
Sewanee
-: Tennessee
language
curriculum: he has made a study of the derivaternity.
a while, and I have evolved a tech- rounded
lique for waiting for mail which so French, Spanish, German, Latin, tion, meaning, and changes of
:
meaning of English words. He has
and Greek.
ar has worked fairly well.
Dr. Bruton started his teaching given interesting lectures on the
In the first place, I have observed
t is not wise to stand in front of :areer in 1923 as a fellow at the Evolution of Speech.
one's box and peer intently inside. University of North Carolina; in
While a Sophomore at Trinity he
The reason for this is that the Post 924-25 he was an instructor at met Esther Belle Newberry, whom
Office has in its employ a gremlin he Georgia School of Technology; he later married. The Brutons have
A'hose sole job it is to hide or des- 929-30 assistant at the University one son.
roy the letters of people who follow
his practice. The correct proce- gainst great odds, and especially the curfew tolled the knell of partdure is to walk away from one's gainst the selfish reactionaries in ing day, Millicent wound slowly
box and pretend one doesn't care. Congress. He has been able to o'er the lea.
I have found that this procedure reeze workers to their jobs and to Meanwhile a messenger stands
Nashville Headquarters for Sewanee Boys
brings results at least some of the top increase in all wages which are outside the door bearing a Letter
lot substandard. Labor has been for our hero.
time. .
,
FACING
Will Farky disentangle himself
I have often wondered if the af- villing to cooperate, because its
eaders
know
what
inflation
means.
enough
to learn of Marlena's deCAPITOL ternoon mail at Sewanee is not a
Surely
Congress
knows
too.
Yet
ception?
What of Milicent? Are Sir
snare and a delusion. I cannot reBLVD
passes
laws
which,
while
benefitRigor
and
Hyacinth still standing
call having received one letter on
ng
a
few,
harm
the
country
as
a
in the garden? What was the shot?
this delivery for months on end. As
far as I can find out, the post office vhole and make it increasingly diffi- Can Marlena relay her newly acemployees snap on the lights and ult for the administratoin to "hold quired information to her superiors?
MAIL ADVERTISING
go through the motions of putting he line". Let us hope that public And, WHAT ARE THE CONFor Over Twenty-Five Years
up mail just to lead the poor be- pinion will yet be able to restore TENTS OF THE LETTER? Can
Letters — Notices — Forms
fuddled sheep outside into thinking he salary limitation, and that it these questions be answered in the
Chattanooga
Tennessee
that perhaps this time the letter will will support the President in future next chapter?
Chamberlain Building
arrive. (Well, I can't spend any battles against our greatest homeCIRCULAR LETTER ADVERTISING GO.
more time on this—I just saw the front menace, Inflation.

Jackson's Garage

Five Minute Biography

,SKY CHIEF
'GASOLINE

McDowell Brothers

P. S. BROOKS & CO.

mail truck arrive at the Union and
I am off.)

Drink

(Continued from page 2)

eca
TBAOE-MARK

PERISCOPE
pletely in her power; she had but
to will and he would act.
in the matter, the bill would not
Under such conditions, no man
have passed.
can be expected to refuse the slightThe fact that a few thousand per- est whim of his lover. Nor was our
sons will receive larger salaries, hero able to withstand the intent
about 750 of them more than $100,- caresses of that temptress; and so
000, will not by itself seriously harm Marlena wangled the information
the war effort. It will however, of the newly discovered aquinomake it very difficult for the gov-meter so vital to the defense of
ernment to explain to workers courageous Atlanta convoy against
earning $1,500 a year why they the scourge of the "Schicklegrubcannot get raises, even if their em- ers".
ployers are willing to pay for them.
Not far off, on Lovers Leap, stood
And it will give John L. Lewis and the innocent Millicent, with ALL
some other unscrupulous labor lead- being enacted before her eyes. Life
ers a potent argument in demand- indeed was hard for this poor lass,
ing higher wages.
who was being deceived, who was
President Roosvelt has done ev- being betrayed by her hero. There
erything in his power to prevent was only one thing to be done, and
inflation. He has had to fight that she set her mind to do; and as
(Continued from page 2)

l i t , U. S. PAT. OFF.

In Bottles

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. - PAINTS FOR EVERY SURFACE

PITTSBUKGH
PLATE GLASS COMPANY

GLASS FOR EVERY PURPOSE
'102 Grundy St.

THE JABBERWOCKY

NASHVILLE, TENN.

Enlisted Reserve
•• Notes ••
By BOB EMERSON

See You. In Tokyo
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PARAGRAPHS
(Continued from page 2)

We Cannot Escape History

ness into one of conscious and comer" says in regard to this book
By JIM ROSS
petent responsibility. Pearl HarJohn T. Whitaker, formerly a When the history of our time is
bor did the trick. In fact, for
tudent of Sewanee, now a foreign written, we will discover, I am conadolescent and enthusiastically :orrespondent for the New York vinced, that our foreign corresponapostolic America, it practically Times, has recently written a fine dents, not our statesmen, uttered
overdid it.
history of the origin of war. This the wisest words, and the truest
Americans pride themselves on book is entitled, "We Cannot Es- prophecies." Perhaps such books
as "We Cannot Escape History"
their ability to debunk. Yet they ape History".
will keep us on the alert for the
are, on the whole, surprisingly gulThe German and Italian Chap- next big war of 1958 which the Gerlible where the war is concerned.
ers, says John MacCormac, are by
They haven't learned that regard for ar the best part of the book. Mr. man General Staff is already planone's flag must be no idyllic emo- Whitaker believes that after the ning. And we won't be surprised,
tion, but rather a jealous love. blood purge of 1934 Adolph Hitler the reviewer continues, when we
Quick to capitalize upon this naivete became a prisoner of the German hear of German experiments with
promoters and organizers with Army. "In the moment when they poison gas, and we will know what
the most obscure motives drape envisage the military defeat of Ger- action to take.
their persons and their machina- many the Generals will hand Hitler This reviewer (New Yorker) contions with flags and war slogans and over to the United Nations or hand siders the book a brilliant series of
automatically enjoy complete im- him a revolver." Germany today historical essays, based largely on
munity from the germs of public s still the Germany of Frederick, personal contacts with European
skepticism. Betimes how clever, and Bismarck, and Wilhelm. The Nazis leaders. Its basic purpose is to
betimes how fatuous the American are not interested in anything un- make clear the nature of Fascism
citizen! He stoutly resists the tyran- less it has to do with war. Even and to analyze the reasons for its
ny of an alien king, and amazes then most of the profit came from triumphs. The essays, writen with
the 18th century world; yet he is a plunder. "From France alone they verve, humor, and extraordinary
sucker for a slogan. Even soberer have extorted every six months as perception, deal with Germany,
Americans who aren't overly aware much as they paid the allies in Italy, France, Great Britain, the
of the Bill of Rights usually pur- more than six years under the much Soviet Union, Japan and the apchase V-for-Victory paraphernalia condemned Versailles Treaty. In peasement period.
against their better judgment—for the first year of war they collected
the sake of community peace.
from their victims the whole cost of
FLANDERS FIELD
This idea of mass-conformity is their armament program."
sometimes essential (rationing, for
In his chapter on Spain he quotes In Flanders fields no sleep we
instance); but at times it is overone of Franco's officers as saying know,
emphasized. Thus, when we lose
that the purpose of Franco's pro- Although the crosses, row on row,
our appetite for movies because of
gram is "to exterminate one third Still watch above us where we lie,
the nauseating diet of puerile poliof the male population of Spain." And poppies blow, and through
tical ideology which they feed us
Mr. Whitaker tells us how he had the sky
nowadays, we must complain rather
to stand by horrified, while Spanish The larks sing and the soft clouds
cautiously lest someone bang us
girl workers were handed over to
over the head with an American
Franco's Moorish soldiers for vio- goflagpole, the occasional tendency of
lation and death.
Ominous sounds of shame and woe
our citzenry towards virtuous exA
reviewer
for
"The
New
Yorkcess is sometimes funny, sometime
Disquieted our rest below;
pathetic; in wartime, it can be
dangerous. Hysterical patriotism
is no exception. >
We find it gratifying to observe
that Sewanee students as a rule are
elaborately unimpressed with much
of the guff that is ground out in
the name of the war effort. Whil
we may occasionally overdo the nil
admirari approach to our lives and
times, it is a great pleasure to sit in
the Union theater hearing the laughter and sensing the impatience with
which the students receive movie
propaganda. This sort of reaction
on their part would be frowned up
on quite severely at a bond rally
but we assure professional patriots
that it is no, sign of decadent loyal
ty to the country. It simply indi
cates that we'd buy our bonds even
more cheerfully if Lana Turne
would keep on acting cute instead
of getting very serious every othe:
reel in order to explain to us the
necessity for hating Nazis and fo:
rationing whiskey.

VICTORY
BUY
UNITED
STATES

WAR

IJONDS

Was it for naught we had to die
In Flanders fields?

Vaughan Hardware Co.
WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE

ringing before our brutal foe
YOU CAN FIND WHAT
Whose paths o'er freedom's ruins
YOU WANT IN
go,
OUR WELL ASSORTED STOCK
The torch that we had held so
high
To earth let fall, for peace you cry. EAT
Remember us who lie so low
In Flanders fields.
F O R ENERGY
JAMES HAROLD FLYE
At
all
Groceries
September, 1938.

Dutch Maid Bread
Baggenstoss Bakery

TRACY CITY

ENTERPRISE
STOVES

Gut Flowers, Potted Plants
Funeral Designs
MRS. E. E. GHATTIN
Winchester, Tenn.
Phones 2302-2953

HOME LAUNDRY
D I N N I N G ROOM AND
KITCHEN

Equipment for Institutions

Phillips and Buttorff
Manufactor Co.
Nashville, Tenn.

TENNESSEE

SEASONABLE

Everything for the

KITCHEN AND DINNING
ROOM

-:-

Forgy's Department
Store
GEORGE W. FORGY, Owner

We Buy and Sell Everything
AGENTS FOR

GROSLEY RADIOS AND KELVINATORJ

Phone 14

-:-

Cowan, Tenn,

THE READ HOUSE
The Tiger's Chattanooga Headquarters
SEWANEE'S

RIGHT!

BANK OF SEWANEE
TELFAIR HODGSON
President
H. E. CLARK

Vice-President
UNA GREEN
Cashier

Your Business Appreciated

GALE, SMITH & CO.
INSURANCE-skce 1868
Nashville, 5-4122

AND

STAMPS

That gray, insistent feeling o
war washed into the life of Sewa
nee the day war was declared. Nc
one who was here that day wil
forget the depression, the tragic
hush, the resigned calm that spread
over the campus in a cold, tigh
film of finality. If the transition
from peace to war at Sewanee ha
'been imperceptible to outsiders, i
as largely because we did not swap
in our sense of perspective and bal
ance and proportion for do-today
and-die-tomorrow "patriotism". W
bid Sewanee's critics hold thei
tongues until the war's end, when
they can examine the record which
Sewanee men shall have madi
when their time comes; then the)
may speak as they will.

Student and Alumni Headquarters

HOTEL HERMITAGE
Nashville, Tennessee
INVEST IN VICTORY!
Our boys can take the War to the enemy, if we back them
up with ships and tanks and guns! But that takes money!
Help your Government to put the tools of war into the
hands of our soldiers by purchasing War Savings Bonds and
Stamps. And remember . . . just one Bond can't lick the
Axis any more than just one gun! It takes millions of
Americans buying War Savings Bonds and Stamps every
payday!
Bonds cost $18.75 and up . . . and they pay you back
one-third more in only 10 years! Stamps cost 10& 25& and
up . . . soon total the price of a Bond if bought regularly.
Help our boys on the fighting fronts wherever they may
be! Buy War Savings Bonds as an investment for yourself
and your country.

Delicious Candies
Fountain and
Luncheonette Service
Mail Orders Promptly Filled. 323 Union St. Nashville, Ten*
Specian Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons

SAM WERNER LUMBER COMPANY
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE
Manufacturers of

Rough and Dressed Lumber, Doors and

